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Double Ceremonies
Recently Pay Tribute
To Deserving Regians
Between March 1 and March
4, honors have literally swept the
Regis College campus. The first
Honors, Convocation of the College
was held on March 1. (See story
below, right). Students' academic '
achievements were honored by the
administration of the College.
The Convocation saw Robert
D. Pipkin, Denver student, and
Charles A. Ramunno of Arvada
named president's scholars. Pipkin
is the top senior class student. Ramunno led junior class students
academically.
Four days after the Honors
Convocation the Student Honors
Banquet convened to . honor deserving students. This year was the
Fourth Annual Honors Banquet at
Regis.
The Banquet is run by the
Executive Boards of the Student
Senate. Awards are given from the
various campus clubs.
JOHN FOLEY, AKPsi prexy, jubilantly accepts the crowning achievement for any
Regis organization. The Gamma Sigma Chapter of the national business fraternity
copped the "Outstanding Organization of 1'961" award at the recent Honors Banquet.
lkn Cosimi, 1960 graduate, extends congratulations to Foley.

Sunday's Honors Banquet Lauds ·
Regis Faculty and Students

(See Story, Below, Left)

B & Ci STAFF
The Brown and Gold Staff Box
will look like this in the following
issues:
Editor-in-ChieL ......Tom Metz
Assistant Editor.. Ron Moschel
Feature Editor.. M. McCarthy
Sports Editor.......... Bill Winks
Copy Editor .... Roy Daugherty
See Story and Pictures on Page 3

THE FIRST HONORS CONVOCATION in the history of the College afforded Very

Rev. Richard F. Ryan, S.J., President of the College, the opportunity to honor outCrowley, Athletic Intra ·m u r a 1
The 1961 Student Honors
standing students in the field of academics. R. Paul Horan, former Student Senate
Award;
Larry
Clinton
and
Dennis
Banquet last Sunday lauded the
Executive Board President, receives an award for his proficiency in oratory while Rev.
Gallagher,
Dramatic
Society's
men of the College who have
H. E. Hoewischer, S.J., Dean of the College, comments on Horan's achievements.
Playhouse Service Award; and the
"realized in themselves all the
Irish Regis Association, Catholic
ideals and aims of Regis College."
Charities Service A ward.
The annual banquet, sponsored by
the Steering Committee of the
Executive Boards, gave praise to
deserving students and faculty
members for the fourth consecutive year.
The first Honors Convocation in the history of Regis College convened on March 1
Alpha Kappa Psi, national
Father A. J. Deeman, S.J., anwith
all the pomp and pagentry possible. This academic convocation resembled the Fall
business fraternity, walked away
nounced at the Feb. 28 meeting
Convocation except that students, not the prelates of the Denver Area, were the honoree's .
with the real prize of the evening. . that the Regis College Playhouse
In attendance were Very Rev. Richard F. Ryan, S.J., President of the College, Rev.
The Alpha Kaps took the "Outwill present a second semester.prostanding Organization of 1961"
Harry
E. Hoewischer, Dean of the College, Rev. Thomas J. Sheehy, S.J., Secretary of t he
duction.
award. The award was given in
Board of Trustees. The honored
Auditions will probably be in
the Immaculate Conception• The ·Chester M. Alter centered ·his adpraise of the achievement that
guests included Right Reverend
the next two weeks, and the play
dress around the thought t hat
featured speaker for the event was
these men have gained throughout
Monsignor
Walter
J.
Canavan,
will be presented either in late
higher education has an ur gent
Dr.
Chester
'
M.
Alter,
Chancellor
the year as individual Catholic men
J.C.D., Rector of the ·Cathedral of
April or early May.
need for institutions stressing the
of the University of Denver. All
and as a group on the campus of a
study of religion.
students of the College were asCatholic college.
"I would not for a moment
sembled. Seniors appeared eli
Rev. George Tipton, S.J., was
claim that the examination of
masse in caps and gowns.
awarded the Denver Club's -"Facman's relationship to his God can
ulty Award." Th~s award is given
The processional was followed
only be approached through the
to a member of the faculty for outby the invocation which was given
study of his religious behavior or
standing service to the stude.nts of
by Monsignor Canavan. Fr. Hoethrough the route of apologe•t ica or
Regis. Fr. Tipton, chemistry prowischer addressed the students and
theology," Alter stated.
.By
Robert
Sims
fessor, was chosen for this award
faculty for the first time since he
"I do, however, insist that
B & G Student Senate Reporter
because of his spiritual, moral, and
has assumed administrative reigns
this is a perfectly proper and valid
In a recent interview with the new President of the of the college this year.
intellectual guidance and stimulamethod of study and that there are
tion of his students.
Executive Board of the Student Senate, the Brown and Gold
institutions of higher learning
His address reflected on the
The "Men of the Year"
learned some of the goals and aims of the 1961- 62 Board. objectives of a liberal arts college. which should thoroughly and sysawards were given to nine Regis
Dave Cullan revealed what he and his fellow officers intend Fr. Hoewischer summed up these tematically explore it," he added.
men for their outstanding academContinuing
college
level
objectives as three:
·
to
accomplish within the next year.
ic and extra-curricular activities
studies of religion, Alter said, are
Said Dave, "I'd like to see affairs of student government and
(1) ~egis is concerned with
throughout 1961. The recipients of
not inconsistent with scholarship.
more student participation in the
other organizations on campus."
these awards are:' Dan L. Otero,
"liberalizing" her students, not
Cullan continued that he would
"To the extent that religion
Paul V. Dugan, Dennis Gallagher,
"specializing" them. Regis is inlike to "fulfill (his) party's plathas been written out of the conterested in the development of her
Ken Joule, Christopher O'Donnell,
form and the ordinary duties of
cern of education, no matter what
Robert D. Pipkin, John Foley, R.
students' intellects and strives to
the reason," he said, "learning,, I
the Executive Board."
instill the impetus for seeking
Paul Horan, and Jim Waters.
When asked what the relainsist, is the poorer for it and a
Mr. Thomas Tierney, promintionship between the Executive · truth in her students.
valuable dimension has been lost
Controversy....................Page 2
(2) Regi~<, as a Jesuit college,
ent Denver Catholic layman, dein higher education."
Board
and the Co-ordinator of
Regis Freshman answt:lrs
must follow the traditions of Jesuit
livered a most sincere and inspiring
Social Events (a post filled by '60
Following Dr. Alter's address,
last week's B&G columnist
institutions. These traditions and
address to the group. Mr. Tierney
grad, Blair Farrell), Cullan anawards were distributed to deservconcerning the liberals and
objectives center around self-disstressed the .importance of mainswered, "·Blair Farrell's job is to
ing students and the professional
conservatives.
cipline--both morally and inteltaining the status of an individual
assist students in securing campus
ended the . festivities.
Editors.. .......................... Page 3
lectually. This point is of imporin today's society. Mr. Tierney
facilities after the function has
New B&G staff takes over
tance to faculty and students alike.
felt that Americana as a group
been cleared through the Execuwith the next issue. Who
have "become mere participants in
tive
Board.
"Mr.
Farrell,"
he
said
(3) As a Catholic college,
is the new editor?
group activities." "The real inquietly, "will not clear any func•
Sports Scene.................... Page 5
Regis strives to instill in her studividual is non-existent in our so·
tiona without our (the Board's)
dents the status of intelligent
Another "scoop." Sports
ciety today," he said.
approval."
Catholics with a responsibility
Editor Schneider gives unHe also pointed out that one
towards the Mystical Body of
official '61-'62 Ranger
Further awards were presentOn March 7 the Aquinas
of the serious problems of the StuChrist.
ed to the following: Ken Williams,
schedule!
Academy, philosophy discussion
dent Senate ~ dealing with the AdMovie Review .................. Page 7
Alpha Delta Gamma's Jack GleaDean Hoewischer concluded
group, met in the Student Center
ministration's new policy for obson Award; Fred Reichert, BenchJim Curtan once again
with, "These objectives must be
Lounge. Mr. Harry Carson, profestaining the use of campus faciligives caustic viewpoint of
warmers' Most Spirited Award;
fulfilled to justify the existence of
sor of philosophy, discussed the
ties.
(B&:G,
Feb.
10).
"It's
a
probthe current Hollywood reThomas Scaglia, St. Thomas More
the College."
nature of the state according to the
lem that has not been decided by
Club's Meritorious Achievement
leases.
philosophy of Hegel.
Denver University Chancellor
(continued
on
pa~ro
2)
Award; Fred Theisen and James

Players Present·
In 2nd Semester·

Honors Convocation Hailed ·As Another Regis
First; D. U.'s Chancellor Gives Key Address

Interview With President Cullan
Reveals Surging Spirit In Senate

Inside Info

Acquinas Academy
Considers Hegel

THE EDITOR
REGIS LAUDS THE LIBERAL
ARTS-CHEMISTRY AND
BUSINESS MAJORS
Editor: At the Honors Convocation held on March 1, the liberal
arts were highly praised. Nevertheless, not one award was given
to a liberal arts major.
Father Hoewischer, S.J., Dean
of Regis College, spoke for no less
than a quarter of an hour in praise
of the Liberal Arts, a commendable and praiseworthy speech in
itself and one which was given by
a man obviously well-versed in the
Liberal Arts.
Dr. Chester M. Alter, President of the University of Denver,
used a half-hour in comparing a
very useful type of education, that
of the Liberal Arts, to a robe
hang-ing on his office wall. After
all the praise, the listener expected
to see something given to a Liberal
Arts major; but, on the contrary,
not a single scholastic award was
given to a Liberal Arts major.
If we are to make this Honors
Convocation a success, a humble
suggestion would be• that Regis
give an annual award called .the
Sullivan Award (after the fatthful servant of Regis College,
Bishop Sullivan, S.J.) to the best
Liberal Arts student on campus,
one who has a high scholastic average and who participates in many
school affairs, with a stipend of
at least two hundred dollars.
Brian Maguire
Mr. Maguire:
On the contrary all the scho·
lastic awards of the Honors Con•
vocation WERE given to Liberal
Arts majors. "Liberal Arts" is a
medieval term originating in the
medieval universities. Making up
the QUADRIVIUM (one-half of
the Liberal Arts Universities' curriculum) were such subjects as
astronomy, arithmetic, and geometry. In modern terminology these
subjects would be properly considered "sciences." Properly speaking, one would say that Chemistry
and Biology are also sciences;
however, in CORRECT liberal arts
terminoloJry Chemistry and .Bioi•
ogy are liberal arts.
The liberal arts education
produces, theoretically, students
with a well rounded background
in ALL the arts (including what
we call today, "scienees"). The
liberal arts education develops
man's potentialities insofar as he
is a human, not an economic,
being.
It is truly unfortunate that a
series of awards were not pre.
eented to deservinsr students in the
fields of English, Philosophy, and/
or History. Such awards are being
considered by the administration
at this time.
-Editor

RAKGER RUMORS
Editor:
In order to keep the students
posted on the Ranger activities, a
fairly complete list of the "goings
on" has been compiled. As usual,
the principal source of information
has been the grapevine, which
seems to grow rather densely on
the Regis campus.

from "it should have been" to
"sometime in the fall of 1962." It
has definitely been .established
(through reliable contacts) that
between the covers will appear
from 20 to 150 pages from which
all pictures of girls have been .e liminated.
Pictures of night life have
been restricted to those taken at
the local sweet shop. So that one
can understand the captions without charting images, they have
been quoted from A Child's Garden of Verses. In other words, the
Ranger staff is producing something resembling Mother Goose's
Fairy Tales.
However, contrary to the popular conception that a yearbook
P.hould be heard rather than seen,
it might be recalled that "the ear
1'\0metimes deceiveth him who's eye
hath not seen."
The yearbook will be the same
size as last year's. The major functions of the year will be presented
in much the same manner. However, a year at Regis does not consist only of social activity but also
a development of the mind. T.herefore, in this yearbook, emphasis
has been given in a proper proportion to · those events having occurred during the past year.
The Ranger, presently threefourths finished, will be distributed during exam week in May.
We of the staff sincerely hop.e that
it too will pass the test.
JIM HARTMANN,
Associate Editor
Waters' Trough
Galinaspittle
March 5th, 1961
Glockamorrah,
Ireland
Me dear cousin Waters:
Allow me to introduce meself.
I am your long lost cousin Acrossthe Waters. I'm the last of our
clan that's alive in old Ireland.
Lots of things have been happening to your family over here.
Your cousin, Babbling Waters, the
one who spent a wee bit of time
in the brigg for stealing those
goats, was hanged in London last
week for trying to blow up Buckingham Palace. ·God rest his soul
(Babbling's that is) and may the
wrath of God be on Eneaky Connors, the informer, may be burn
in hell, the dirty stoolpidgeon, and
may the bones of his ancestors
never ·rest. God forgive me.
We all had a grand time at
Grandpa Muldoon's wake. It
looked good to see the old blatherskite streached out with his big
mouth closed for a change.
I almost forgot the reason
that Babbling didn't blow up that
Palace. He had too much drink in
him. God's curse on the dirty
drink.
Father Duffy, who baptized
your grandfather, is now feeble
minded and sends you his blessing.
I send you the same.
Your poor cousin,
Acrossthe.

BROWN & GOLD
STAFF

The date of release ranges

Interview
(continued from page 1)
the Administration yet," he replied.
President Cullan stated that
the Board is going to continue
with the practice of compelling
clubs and fraternities to submit
progress and financial reports
periodically.
One of his biggest problems,
says C1,1llan, is "trying to find some
time to study "X". This job is
more work than I expected," he
concluded. "It's more work than
any other job I've ever had before." ·
Cullan attributes his election
to his campaign. "We put on a
vigorous campaign (and) I think
a. good one,'' he said. Cullan is
"definitely" glad that he won.

Page 2

Published by and for the students
of Regis College
Editor-in-Chief.. ..........Jim Waters
Sports Editor..........Tom Schneider
Photography .................. Ed Feulner
Business Manager..........Jerry King
Columnists ....................John Foley,
Tom Schneider, Bob Cook
Circulation Managers ....John Herzog, Mike Ewers
Circulation Staff.. ...... Dave Yezzi,
Tim Campion
Reporters ............Tom Tracy, Mike
Mayer, Ron Moschel, Bill Winks,
Dennis Gallagher, Jim Curtan,
Dan Otero, George Miller, Pat
Kosmicki, Ken Joule, Jim Godfrey, A. L. Finnerty, Roy
Daugherty, Jack Chojnacki, William Brown, Tom Scaglia, Tom
Crutcher.
Moderator..... _...........
ReT. Edward Wintergalen, S.J.

on5ervative en a e 5 eg1an 5
''Victim Of The Muddled Liberal Doctrine''
. EDITOR'S NOTE: Neither
this article nor Mr. Scaglia's
(B&G, Feb. 24) are necessarily
the opinions of the editors and
staff of the Brown and Gold.
By BILL SELENKE
Red is red, and blue is blue.
If one is colorblind . . . .
Tom Scaglia in the last edition of this paper showed he was
a victim of the muddled liberal
"doctrine" that each man's opinion of an idea in his mind is necessarily true. When the number of
people with the same opinions
reaches the magical dividing mark
of fifty percent, that opinion is
"what is best for man," according
to Scaglia.
Just because a majority of
people say an idea is true, that
idea is not necessarily true. After
all, a simple historical fact is that
a majority of that great institution-the common man-~houted,
"Let him be crucified!"
This "doctrine," (that each
individual is the best judge of
ideas) is the great fault of Mr.
Scaglia's article. His article is
"my understanding of the Liberal
philosophy."
What is the Liberal philosophy? This is a very difficult question. It can not be answered in one
simple statement. Here . are some
of the opinions of liberals and

St. Thomas More Club
To Host Creighton U's
Professor John North
will host Professor John · North of
Creighton University Law School
on March 10 in the Student Center
Lounge.
Professor North will deliver a
lecture concerning the Law School
at 1 :00 p. m. He will be available
for private conferenc.e s after his
lecture.
North will be feted at a
luncheon immediately before the
lecture by the office·r s of the St.
Thomas More Club and the administration.
All full-time students are invited to attend this highly informative lecture whether or not they
are pre-law students.

KREG Solicits
Professional Aid
"It's here!" was the resounding cry from the KREG studios. ·
The reason for the exclamation
was the new KREG Console Control Panel. With the coming of this
new control panel, KREG has been
able to substantially improve both
the. tone and quality of its broadcasting. Many students formerly
unable to pick up KREG have
found that they can now receive
it with ease.
Along with the newly installed
equipment, the KREG studios,
underwent extensive redecoration
during the last two weeks, including a new paint job throughout.
The KREG studios recently
had a celebrated visitor, Don Mar·
tin of KICN. Mr. Martin, through
the efforts of the new Student
Senate Executive Board, is presently acting as advisor to KREG.
He inspected the studios and facilities of our campus radio station,
and he made several suggestions
for improving programming.
The result of one of these
suggestions can already be heard:
the campus weather reports and
forecasts. These new reports from
"high atop the telephone pole outside the KREG studios" are
coupled with the regular news
broadcasts heard daily at 7:30
a. m. and 6 p. m.
The KREG broadcast week
begins Sunday night at 8 :30 running to 10 o'clock ,and continues
daily from 7 a. m. to , 10:15 p. m.,
ending at 3 p. m. on Friday.
.

.

'

tively by taxation as by expropri.
ating it. They understand that the
individual can be put at the mercy
of the State-not only by making
the State his employer-but by di.
vesting him of the means to pro.
videi for his personal needs and by
giving the State the responsibility
of caring for their solution."
What are the "current Catholic social teachings?" Their statements summing up the meeting in
"1960 in Wa;;hington, D. C., entitled "The Need for Personal Responsibility,"' was so conservative
that it was summerized by the
secular conservati~e magazine,
"The National Review," Dec. 3,
1960. This issue is available in the
library.
What do these representative
comments show liberalism to be?
The statement of Mr. Roosevelt
(perhaps the most respected liberal that America has had) is very
enlighting. His own words show
that the program he had planned
and partially carried out was even
more Socialistic than the Socialist's own program. And the ultimate goal of Liberalism is a socialist U. S. A.

some opmwns of intelligent men
about what liberalism is. These
statements will give a little insight
into liberal thinking.
Franklin D. (canonized liberal
saint) Roosevelt, 1938:
"I do not be,l ieve in Communism any more than you do, but
there is nothing wrong with the
Communists in this country; sev·
eral of the best friends I have got
are Communists."

In 1940, Mr. Roosevelt wrote
a letter to the perennial Socialist
candidate for President, Norman
Thomas: "I was amused during the
campaign to think that now I am
very far to the left of you."
Harry (give 'em hell) Truman, 1948: "I like old Joe
(Stalin); Joe's a decent fellow."
Barry (Conscience of a Con·
servative) Goldwater: "The collectivists have not aband'o ned their
ultimate goal-to subordinate the
individual to the state-but the.ir
strategy has changed. They have
learned that Socialism can be
achieved through Welfarism quite
as well as though Nationalization.
They understand that private prop·
~ty can be confiscated as effec·

~tgis

Jlfftr

Tjours
By John Foley
This is it! The time for the last After Hours column by this reporter has finally arrived. The entire staff of the Brown and Gold will
change after this issue, and we imagine that the whole paper will
change its character, as it does every year. If you don't believe that
the old staff - Seniors in particular - are heartbroken to be torn
away from the newspaper, after the five hundred issues they put
out (it seemed like), and after the deadlines that must have come around
every other day, and after the midnight hours, and the million words
written; and with comprehensives, and quarter test, and future planning,
and St. Patricks Day coming up; if you don't think they hate to quit
after that, just ask them . . .
On second thought, maybe you hadn't better mention it .
ALL ' THE NAMES THAT FIT:
Since most everyone likes to see his name in print and since this
is our last c.oluml]-, we thought we'd try to catch up o~ a few of the
names we missed during the year; so heregoes. We forgot to mention:
Mike (Artesian) Wells . • • Dan (from Wichita) Coffey . . • Edwin
(Owl Feulner . . . Mike (good last name) Foley . . . Pete (your
friendly sports announcer) •Boher . . . Tom (Burr) Linnebtir . . •
Bob (pledge) Bowles. . . . · Jerry (Ray) King . • . Mike (take your
pick which one) Doyle . . . Pat (E. L. and Dave's youngell' brother)
Moorhead . • • William (S) Graefe . . . John (What's that deal?)
Murphy . • .
.If your name was neglected, we have made special arrangements
for It to appear in a special Regis publication . . . It's called the
1960- 61 Regis College Student Directory.
WHY HONOR STUDENTS?
Recently, after the Honor's ·B anquet and the Honor's Convocation,
some students and some others voiced the opinion that giving awards
is a bunch of baloney. "We don't care if a few guys or clubs get
prizes," they said or seemed to say by their actions. "Why honor students?"
These people, probably only a minority, forget that awards can
and do serve as a vital stimulus for organizational and individual
peak performances. Moreover, and more important they forget that an
official recognition by Regis College of outstanding achievements both extra-curricular and academic - is not only a good but also a
just thing to do. It is a psychological and a moral good. Its demise would
be detrimental to Regis.
We hope that all students and officials of Regis come to see this
fact.
WELL KNOWN FACTS DEPARTMENT:
Bob Dietz is a little cracked now . . • Bill Schmitz is beginning
to lose his nickname . . . so we won't mention it . . . Prefect Tom
(Snitz) Schneider received a bird of peace . . . someone attached
a pidgeon to his doow with a knife . . . Paul Dugan and Dan Denraux
are thinking of declaring peace with everyone . . •
We haven't heard whether the AKPsi pledges would rather work
for their actives or for the girls at the Heights (for money) . . .
they've done· both now . . . oh, and congratulations to all Thomists:
St, Thomas.' feast day was March 7 . . . and the European tour group
has added a new word to their title (formerly MECA). They are now
called the Maginnis European COLLEGIATE Cultural Association .••
The spelling now agrees with the dictionary spelling: MECCA . . .
Well, that's it . . . thanks for your time and your eyes• in
spite of our comments in the first paragraph we did enjoy the y~ar.
Best wishes to the new editor and staff of the B & G (and the new
After Hours author), and congratulations to Jim Waters for a really
outstanding job as editor during the past year.

WELCOME
REGIS
MEN
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New Scholarship
And Aid Program
By Jim Godfrey
To maintain the pace of a
rapidly growing institution Regis
College has inaugurated a new
program of scholarship.
In the past only a limited fund
of $2,500 was available for scholarships. In the coming year Regis
plans to quadruple the income
from scholarship endowments, resulting in approximately twentyfive additional academic scholarships. These scholarships will not
be less than $100 nor more than
$600 p.e·r person and will be evenly
spread over all four classes.
Applications· are screened and
selected by the Faculty Committee on Student Aid and Scholarships. Completion and submission
of all forms, transcripts, and other
required materials should be made
before April 1. All' scholarships
are awarded on May 1 of each
year. The specific amount determined to each individual will depend on the demonstrated financial need of the applicant.
Supplimenting the information on scholarships the treasurers
office has suggested several steps
to lessen the burden of financing
an education:
1. Construct a budget of all expenditures necessary for the
collegiate course. This will be
approximately $650 per year for
those living off campus, $1,450
per year for boarders. Speeial
lab fees, personal needs, books,
travel and recreation expenses
will add almost $500.
2. Construct a budget ·o f all
revenues that can be utilized to
meet these expenditures. To be
taken into account:
a) Investigate personal savings
and part-time job opportunities.
b) Convince parents, friends
and benefactors of the advantages of their assistance.
c) Search for other sources of
revenue:
1) Deferred Payment Plan~
-(Learn now pay later)
2) Loaus, Scholarships, and
Grants.
3. Balance the budget; see that
' all revenues are available when
the cost of education must be
met.

In addition to the newly initiated scholarship plan Regis also
offers other plans to assist the
student.
1. Deferred Payment Plan-A
down payment of $250 for
boarders and $100 for day-stu•
dents with the balance payable
in two equal installments, the
first six weeks after registra•
tion, the second six weeks later,
alleviates some financial worry.
2. National Student Defense
Loan-Under the provisions of
the National Defense Educa·
tion Ac tof 1958, qualified stu·
dents may borrow up to $1,000
per year and a total amount not
to exceed $5,000 during a college career. These loans are interest free until one year following graduation ,when a three
percent interest rate will begin
to be charged. Total repayment
is expected within an eleven
year period following gradua•
tion. Remissions up to fifty per•
cent of the loans are granted to
those who teach in public elem·
entary and secondary schools.
To illustrate the role the
school is playing in modern education Regis also makes available one
scholarship to a qualified student
from the continent of Africa. This
scholarship is awarded by the
faculty committee acting on nominations which must be made
through the Jesuit Educational Association or its designate.
AND HOW ABOUT DUSTING?
Our new First Lady is going
to have a big housekeeping job
on her hands. The private portion
of the White House has 54 rooms,
16 baths and five elevators.

March 10. 1961

Appointments Highlight
Executive Board Meet
The first General Assembly
meeting for the new Executive
Board was highlighted by three
appropriations and a number of
important
Executive
appointments.
Before the new Executive
Board considered any new buai·
ness, out-going treasurer, Ken
Joule, submitted a final itemized
stateme·n t of income and expense
of the Student Senate from Feb·
ruary 10, 1960 to February 10,
1961. Director Robert Cook reported on KREG. Senior Class
President explained the function
of the Appropriations Committee.
Executive Board Vice-President,
Tom Malley reported on the
Honors Banquet.
The following men were appointed to replace the vacancies
which have occurred in the General Assembly: Mike Dixon appointed O'Connell Conclave Representative t oreplace Tom Malley; Jack Chojnacki appointed
Junior Class Secretary to replace
Del Ellis; Jim Hartman appointed
Junior Class Treasurer to replace
David Cullan; Bob Pfeffle ap·
pointed Junior Class Student Senate Alternate; Ed Feulner ap·
pointed Sophomore Class Treaa·
urer to replace Charles Eby; Tim
Campion appointed Sophomore
Class Student Senate Alternate to
replace Ed Feulner.
President Cullan appointed
Tom Malley to the Athletic Committee.

Tom Metz New B &G Editor; Picks Moschel
As Assistant, Three Others Named As Aids
The two editors of the .Brown
and Gold, Jim Waters and Tom
Schneider, today announced that
they were relinquishing their posts
on the staff of the paper. Reason?
It's tradition.
Outgoing Editor - in - Chief
Waters explained that at this time
each year the entire paper is given
over to the new editors. "The
purpose," Waters stated, "is to
allow the incoming editor and his
staff to get accustomed to their
newly acquired responsibilities."
Waters then released the names
of the new editors and their posts
on the Brown and Gold.

Roy Daugherty

Literary Club. Tom is a member of
the Board of Editors of the Literary Journal and his name has ap•
peared on the dean's list for the

"As far as Catholic doctrine is concerned, any discrimination based on race is unreal and consequently unjust."
So says a Roman Catholic spokesman discussing the
Catholic Church's position on segregation.
"The Catholic Church insists on strict justice as the

By Bill Winks
Last Saturday night at the
Continental Denver Motel Hotel,
the Alpha Delts held their annual
Winter Banquet. Present were
several administrative officials of
the school and Moderator Fr.
Daly, S.J. Also in attendance was
the National President of Alpha
Delta Gamma, Harry Wiggins.
Wiggins was in town to meet the
active brothers and confer with
school officials about the Fraternity.
The following Sunday, the
Delts met at Cavaleri's for their
March
Communion
Breakfast.
Wiggins was also present at this
affair. Wiggins, a native of Kansas City, travels once a year to
visit all chapters of the Fraternity.
This is one the most important
phases of his job as National
President. Along with this position, Harry has his own law practice in Kansas City.
The Rev. Edward Maginnis,
S.J., commended and expressed
gratitude to the brothers of Alpha
Delta Gamma and their pledges for
the fine job done on the March
1st Convocation. Und&r the direction of Mike Costigan, Dave Yezzi,
Tim Campion, and Pete Schmitz,
the Delts set up and disassembled
the field house and acted as
ushera for that function.
Under the able direction of
Pledgemaster John Herbert, pledging is continuing at a rapid pace.
The pledges are learning fraternity life and the principles of
Alpha Delta Gamma. There are
now 19 A.D.G. pledges pursuing
their goal.

Bill Winks

basic relationship of man to man,"
says Msgr. J. ·D. Conway. "We
must treat each man as we would
want to be treated if we were in
his place - and no 'chiseling' or
rationalizing!"
But "charity must enliven justice," the monsignor explains. "It
is not enough to treat our brother
fairly. If we do not obey Christ's
commandment to 'love thy neighbor as thyself,' let's face it we are not truly Christian."
T h e Catholic spokesman,
former president of the U.S. Canon
Law Society, labels segregation
and racial discrimination as "uncharitable, unjust and patently
sinful."
Summing up the Catholic
position on racial discrimination,
Msgr. Conway recalls the joint
statement of the Roman Catholic
bishops of the United States issued in 1958 at their annual conference: "The heart of the race
question is moral and religious.
If our attitude is governed by
the great Christian law of love
of neighbor and respect for his
rights, then we can work ·o ut harmoniously the techniques for
making legal, educational, economic, an.d social adjustments."

Tom Metz
B&G Editor-in-Chief

J. C. Murray, S. J.
Warns Barbarians
The United States must have
"a new act of moral purpose to
furnish a standard of judgme·n t
for our policies," if we are "to
conduct our domestic and foreign
affairs succesfully," warns a renowned Roman Catholic theologian.
We are "in a sorry state of
ideological disarray," says Jesuit
John Courtney Murray, "that, unless repaired, must doom the best
skill and political judgment."
Quoted from a Time magazine
interview, Fr. Murray declares
that the 20th century American
"barbarian" is "creating a climate
of doubt and bewilderment in
which clarity about the larger aims
of life is dimmed and the selfconfidence of the people" is being
"destroyed."
The true "barbarian" does not
"wear a bearskin and carry an
axe," says Fr. Murray. "Even
beneath the academic gown," he
declares, "there may lurk a child
of the wilderness, untutored in
the high tradition of civility, engaged in the construction of a
philosophy to put an end to all
philosophy."
This is "perennially the work
of the barbarian," says the theo·
logian, "to undermine rational
standards of judgment and to cor•
rupt the inherited intuitiv~ wisdom
by which people have always
live·d ."
Fr. Murray criticizes the "disastrously false" moves that "often
characterize U. S. foreign policy,"
scoring "sentimental pacifism or
all-out atomic holocaust." Americans, he advises, "should learn
from the natural moral law that
policy is the meeting place between the world of power and the
world of morality."

AKPsi Elects Officers
Alpha Kappa Psi's newly
elected executive board will take
office next Monday after formal
turnover of duties.
Bill Graefe, a junior, was elected by the brothers to succeed John
Foley at the top post of president.
Graefe is presently station man·
ager of KREG. Ed Feulner assumed the duties of vice president.
He ia a sophomore class student
senate alternate, official photo·
grapher fer both the B & G and
Ranger and assistant chairman of
the AKPai publicity committee.
Terry LaNoue is outgoing U.P.

Mike McCarthy

B & (i Ballot For
Academy Awards
New

Ron Moschel

coming year will center around
maintaining " . . . the consistently
high quality of writing with the

utmost of pertinent school information." He promises "more stimulating editorials and columns."
This is the last issue of the
·B &G under the editorship of
Waters and Schneider.

Succeeding Waters aa Editorin-Chief ia a versatile junior. Tom
Metz is a Denver student. He is
currently vice-president of the
newly organized and vitalized

Church's Position On Racial
Discrimination Reiterated

Alpha Delts Greet
National President
At Winter Banquet

last five semesters. Tom has contributed extensively to the Literary Journal with his poetry and
abort stories.
The policy of the Brown and
Gold is that the out-going editor
choose only the incoming editorin-chief. The latter chooses his
own staff. For editors Tom has
selected a most qualified group.
Metz stated that his objectives
for the Brown and Gold in the

Newly elected student senate
treasurer Del Ellis turned over his
secretarial job to sophomore Mike
Ewers. Ewers was previously corresponding secretary for the frat.
Bill Schmitz relinquished his duties
as manager of the varsity basketball squad to fill the post of treasurer vacated by Mike Wells.
Jerry Lowry was recognized
as new master of rituals. Lowry
actually filled this position several
weeks ago in order to obtain first
hand experience in working with
the present pledge class and to be
briefed fully in fraternity :ritual.

REGIS COLLEGE BROWN AND GOLD

In keeping with the current
award-giving trend among campus
organizations, this year the Brown
and Gold inaugurates a new award
-The Brown and Gold Duck·
Billed Platypus Award for Worst
Picture of the Year, Worst Actor,
Worst Actress, Worst Supporting
Actor, Worst Supporting Actress.
Voting is open to all Regis students. Slip ballots under the door
of the Brown and Gold Office.
The nominees are:
WORST PICTURE OF 1960--"Butterfield 8"
--"From the Terrace"
--"Portrait in Black"
--"Spartacus"
--"Strangers
When
We
Meet"
WORST ACTOR OF 1960--Steve Allen for "College
Confidential"
--Yul Brynner for "Surprise
Package"
--Kirk Douglas for "Spartacus" and "Strangers When
We Meet"
--John Gavin for "Psycho"
--Laurence Harvey for "Butterfield 8"
WO~ST

ACTRESS OF 1960--Capucine for "Song Without End"
--Kim Novak for "Strangers
When We Meet"
--Eleanor Parker for "Home
From the Hill"
--Debbie Reynolds for ''The
Rat Race"
--Lana Turner for "Portrait
in Black"

WORST SUPPORTING ACTOR
OF 1960--Tony Curtis for "Spartacus"
--Troy Donahue for "The
Crowded Sky"
--Eddie Fisher for "Butterfield 8"
--John Gavin for "Spartacus"
--Audie Murphy for "The
Unforgiven"
WORST SUPPORTING
ACTRESS OF 1960--Cathy Crosby for "College
Confidential"
·
--Sandra Dee for "Portrait
in Black"
--Mildred Dunnock for "Butterfield 8"
--Connie Francis for "Where
the Boys Are"
--Myrna Loy for "From the
Terrace"
Signature
Mark an "X" before the
name of the candidate in each
category. Mark only one name in
each category. Vote only once.

St. Patrick's Day
"An enlarged Shirley Savoy
will host the Annual St. Patrick's
Day Charity Ball." This was the
latest word from Phil Farley,
downtown events chairman· for
March 17.
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Regis Net Team
Encounters Rivals
Once basketball ·season 1.
completed the Regis College N ~
Men will again take to the ha:d
courts and alleys for another season of "fuzz ball."

·B y Mike Mayer
Dennis Boone·, Regis College's
claim to the All-American basketball list, is now out of the army
and is reportedly going to play for
the Buchan Bakers. Watch for him
on the Truckers, though!!!

*

*

*

*

*

*

New baseball _coach, Dick
Barteau, will put his squad through
their paces for their first game (s)
which is a double-header against
Colorado Mines on the 25th.
Coach Joe Hall is still looking
for his tire chains!!!

*

*

*

The Regis College Soccer
Team is (as of press time) tied for
first place in the city league and
has an extremely good chance to
cop the title.
FALCONS VS RANGERS ' in the heat of battle. Why? Loose Rebound. Regis' Ben Wesley (50) tussles with the Academy's Bob
Schaumberg (53) for possession of the ever-sought oval. Another Ranger, Dick Hoogerwerf (12), considers the situation with some
reservofions. Number 34, Ken Williams, teams up with Bill Kelly for a surprise attack on the remaining flyboys - Bill Knipp
(35), Ray Lundquist (43), and Terry Norris.

Sherman &Wesley Spark Rangers
Only To Fail Against Air Force
By Dan McNeill

Although the Rangers got stellar performances from
f orwards Jerry Sherman and Ben Wesley, they could not
keep up with the work done by the Air Force Academy's
Terry Norris and Jim Ulm. Coach Hall said after the game
that "Sherman and Wesley probably played the best games
of their careers." The hustling
Regis forwards could not match
the 45-point total of the Cadet
pair. However they did get 38
points between them along with
seventeen rebounds.
Regis suffered from the loss
of high scoring Louis Stout, although they put up a valiant fight
and all the Regis player& did a
fine job. Bill Kelly, even th.o ugh
he was fighting an injured chest,
came down with a number of rebounds and 11 points.
Regis led at the half by eight
points but could not match the
Cadets in the last half. It seemed

Intramural
Swim Tourney
To Begin Soon
Coach Kaleher has announced
that the intramural swimming
meet will be held during the week
of March 20th to 24th. His reason
for beginning it on a Monday is
that he expects a big turnout for
the meet. It will be run on a qualification basis. The 8 swimmers
with the best times will go to the
finals.
The strokes used will be the
freestyle (crawl), the backstroke,
the butterfly breast, and the breast
stroke. No one individual will be
permitted to enter more than three
events.
The ten events involved in the
meet are:
1-50-yard freestyle
2--,50-yard backstroke
3-50-yard breast stroke
4-50-yard butterfly
5--100-yard freestyle
6-200-yard freestyle
7-100-yard freestyle relay
8--75-yard individual medly
9-100-yard medly relay
tO-Diving
There will be 1st, 2nd, and
3rd place awards for each event.
The meet will take place every
afternoon during that week from
1 :30 to 5 :00.

that they just ran out of gas. The
"boys in blue" played their typical
methodic game and slowly ate
away at the halftime spread. The
Rangers led 64-63 and then
dropped behind on a twenty-foot
jump shot by the Cadets' Diffen:
dorfer. After Dean Sullivan fouled
Norris in an attempt to gain possession, Regis' last ditch effort
failed.
Great spirit was expressed at
this game on both sides. A small
corps of Cadets made the trip from
the government reservation to the
south. Both sides cheered enthusiastically at the exciting game.
All that Regis can say is, "WAIT
'TILL NEXT YEAR AIR FORCE."

PARK
TEXACO
4900 LOWELL
Discount on gas and oil with
our sticker.

•
Minor Repairs Done

New Golf Team
To Face 9 Matches
The Regis golf team has begun practices under the eye of the
Rev. Richard F. Bocklage, S.J.
About twenty students have indicated a desire to play on the team
and have been playing when
weather permits.
The team, which had a fine
record last year, was hit hard by
graduation and transfers. Of last
year's top five golfers, none returned. There will be twelve golfers on the team, with six of these
playing matches this year.
The six selected for the
matches will Jl\OSt likely vary
throughout the se•a son. All those
trying out will receive a reduced
green fee rate at Willis Case where
the home matches will be playd.
Nine matches have been scheduled. There is a possibility of the
addition of two more. ·Also an invitation to the Colorado Invitational has been received. The tentative schedule:
April 7-Adams State
April 14-Fitzsimona*
April 21-Mines
April 22-Air Force*
April 26-Air Foree*
April 28--Mines
May 2-C. U.*
May 5--Fitzsimons
May 11-C.U.
*There.

5044 N. Federal Blvd.

*

*

*

*

*

*

LAND

50th AND FEDERAL

Hoping for another winning
season again this year are Jerry
Sherman, Pete Broer, Tim Campion, Pete McLaughlin, Pat Gammond, Vince Bockledge, Craig
Hibbison, and Mike Mayer. Anyone
interested in a tryout, do not hesitate to contact Coach Kaehler or
any of the above mentioned.

*

Thanks to Joe Hall and the
basketball team for a job well done
-one which the students are all
proud of!!!

Gary DeMarlie-B &G
Player Of The Month
As the February player of the
month, the sports writers of the
Brown and Gold have selected
Gary De-Marlie. Gary hails from
Moline, Illinois where he was a
standout on his high school team.
Although he has · played in
every game, the 5'9" DeMarlie got
a late start this season. He saw
limited action during the beginning
of the season but began to play
regularly and has been a consistent asset ever since the second
road trip. He ranks third in scoring
behind Lou Stout. At press time,
he had 142 points thus far in the
season. This discounts the Air
Force and Arizona State games.

"He has done a terrific job and
has been a consistent hustler for
the team. He truly deserves this
acknowledgement."

Gary's percentages are among
the highest of the Regis squad.
He leads in field goal percentage
with an outstanding .450. He is
second in free throws with a respectable 42 made for 58 attempts
- a . 724 percentage. His point _
average per game is 7.8.
Gary began his hitting streak
with Gonzaga University where he
hit 21 points. He has scored in
double figures in all but two
games since then.
In the absence of ill-fated
Dean Sullivan, ·DeMarlie has
proven that he is able to take over
a job with more than the desired
responsible assurance re·q uired of
him. Says Coac~ Joe Hall ,o f Gary:

GOLF

Wednesday
April 5
Friday
April 7
Friday
c.c.
April 14
Adams St.
Friday
April 15
C.U.
Wednesday
April 19
C.S.C.
Saturday
April 22
Mines
Friday
April 28
A.F.A.
Wednesday
May 10
D.U.
no tentative date set
West St.
no tentative date set

Paul Frey and Gary DeMarlie
say they are going to hang Dick
Barteau if he loses his first game·.
(They didn't say anything about
"in effigy.")

*

At the tennis meeting future
and past aspirants of victory listened as Mr. Kalaher gave the
forthcoming schedule. It is:
A.F.A.
C-S-U.

I can't figure out why, but
every time the Rangers play the
flyboys, the Cadets always ' seem
to be giving things away after the
game-this year it was team
warmup jacke'ts and a basketball.

*

This year practice will begin
in the new fieldhouse with volley practice, servicing, etc., taking
place on several constructed courts
on the new gym floor. The exact
time when the floor will be in use
has not been decided by Coach
Kalaher. However, he has said
"We feel that workouts should
definitely begin immediately since
our first game will be against the
Air Force Academy on April 5th!"

GARY DEMARLIE
B & G Player of the Month

Red Cross Course
Throughout the month of
April, every Monday and Thurs•
day night from 7-10 there will
be a Red Cross instructor's pro·
gram to qualify students for life
guard jobs this summer. For a
student to qualify for the clasa,
he tnust have the current senior
life saving certificate.

SAM"S
Regis students half price
weekdays until . 6:30 p.m.

Radio

•

Phon·o9raph

Specialist in Hi-Fi and Stereo
TED HART
BOB VEYLUPEK

Special Rates
for Group Instruction

NEEDLES AND TAPES
4974 Lowell Blvd.

Glendale 5-0744

BROWN

B & G PLAYER OF THE MONTH

*

TENNIS

SPORT
SCENE
By Tom Schneider
B & G Sports Editor

This May Be It In '61-62
There have been numerous rumors floating around the
campus concerning Coach Hall's titanic ideas of scheduling
several great basketball powers for the 1961 - '62 basketball season. It has been stated that the Ranger quintet will
encounter at least 5 teams that have been nationally ranked
in the college poll this past year. However, the following
facts are not official and have come from purely unofficial
sources. I do think, though, that they are quite reliable.

*

BASKETBALL

SWIMMING
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Arizona Outclasses Regis
In Final .Tilt Of Season;
Boone Honored During Half
Arizona State's Sun Devils invaded the Ranger home court Friday, March 3 like the
desert whirlwinds they're named after and netted an 86-77 decision over Regis. The win
boosted their season record to 19-5. Little Larry Armstrong was the spark plug of the
A.S.U. lineup. He stuffed a total of 27 points through the hoops to capture scoring honors.
Jerry Sherman was high for Regis with 22.
The Rangers were ahead in
the game three times, all in the
first half. Twice they led by four
points, but each time the Sun
Devils' alphabet squad of Dernovich, Disarufino, Cerkvenik and
Armstrong was able to plug the
gap in seconds. At intermission
A.S.U. was on top 44-38.

T,h e schedule for next year will most likely consist of
such powers as DAYTON, ST. BONAVENTURE, UNIVERSITY OF DETROIT, XAVIER, and NIAGARA. (Recently,
Niagara broke the Bonnies' home court winning streak of
99 games.) These 5 teams will play the Rangers with predominately the same squads that started for them this
season.

WULK PRAISES REGIS
In the second period Regis
quickly shortened the lead to three
points on a jump shot by Bill
Whalen from the right baseline.
Both teams then traded basket for
basket seven times in a row before
coach Ned Wulk's visitors began to
pull away to their final nine-point
margin.
Wulk had nothing but praise
for the Rangers after the game.
"Regia played good ball. Sure, they
missed Stout, but the other boys
did a good job. Frey, in particular,
handled himself well on the floor.
When we played them in Tempe,
we'd just returned from a tournament on the coaat and had played
three games in three nights. We
were in top shape for this one."

Other new teams reported to be added to the roster are
DePauw of Indiana, Loyola of Los Angeles, University of
Alaska, Hardin-Simmons of Texas, and a very slight possibility of tangling with Marquette.
The teams that the Rangers played this year and will
probably exclude next season are CREIGHTON, WESTMINISTER COLLEGE, and IDAHO STATE. It is also a
good bet that Coach Hall will be playing a 25 or 26 game
schedule with 14 of these tilts on the Regis home court.

Let's Look At The Record
Now that the current basketball season has finished
for the Rangers, let's review the highlites of several of the
outstanding contests that they have played on the home
court.
Our first home victory came at the expense of Denver
University. Regis overpowered the Pioneers by a margin of
8 points. The previous night the Rangers were on the shorter
end by 1 point. To the winner of that home game would go
Mayor Batterton's Queen City Trophy. Regis took the game
and the trophy.
The next i~pressive win was the tilt with Colorado
State. In this game, Hall's boys completely out classe-d the
Skyline Conference leaders. Colorado State now is assured
a berth in the NCAA or the NIT.

One can't forget so soon about the match with Montana State. Our unpredictable Rangers completely surprised
the Bobcats with a 19 advantage by the time the final buzzer sounded. This was the first time that Regis succeeded
in beating them.
Another two victories that are foremost in my mind
are t·h e wins over Creighton and Ida.ho State. Creighton
is always a tough team t·o handle, and a~ainst the Beng~ls,
Regis came roaring back to a 70-55 triumph after bemg
drubbed by 31 points two weeks before at Idaho.

I think the most outstanding game, even though the
battling Rangers lost, was with the Air Force Academy. In
this grudge match, the Regis five went down cour~geously
in defeat. Even the spirit of the fans showed their graye
desire to win. Could Louis Stout have made up the difference of 3 points?

SUN DEVILS put out the lighf of the Ranger's winning season. Arizona State Univer·
sity's quintet outclassed the Regis squad by 9 points recently in the College Fieldhouse. Ben Wesley (50) secures rebound from Arizona's Gerry Hahn (31) while Mike
McConnell (23) and Regis' Jerry Sherman (30) and Bill Whalen (40) make tracks
to the actiqn.

ADG Awards Williams
With ·Gleason Memorial
By Kevin O'Kee·f e
Each year the brothers of
Alpha Delta Gamma Fraternity
present the Gleason Memorial
A ward to a senior student who has
surpassed others in athletics. This
year the award was merited by
Kenny Williams.
The following qualifications
are necessary to merit the award.
The man who receives it must: 1)
be a full time senior student, 2)
maintain a "C" average during his
year, or a minor letter for two
3) receive a major letter for one
year, or a minor letter for two
years.
This annual award is in honor
of the late John E. Gleason, a

member of Alpha Delta Gamma
Fraternity, who excelled in baske.tball for Regis a decade ago.
He was killed in an auto accident .
in Kansas, and the fraternity presents the award in remembrance
of his many abilities.
Kenny Williams is a man who
has earned this award. He follows
all - time Regis great, Dennis
Boone, as recipient of this award.
This year Kenny tied a Regis College record by collecting 21 rebounds in one game.
The fraternity wishes to congratulate Kenny on his athletic and
scholastic accomp.Jishments while
at Regis. ADG is certain that he
will live up to the honor of this
award.

Major colleges and universities throughol}t the country -ar.e
heading into the final stretch of
their regular season in hopes of
obtaining a tournament berth. So
also is the situation among the
Regis intermural basketball teams.
With many of the teams now eliminated we are able to fix our sights
on a tournament play-off.
Gary Potter led the 7 Mules
to a 60-47 victory over the Red
Wings and also contributed 25
points in a loosing cause as the
Cowboys turned back Potter and
company 53-48. Joe Francis, of the
Cowboys, dropped in 16 points for

the winners and was instrumental
as he scored 29 points in a victory over the Hawks in a sudden
death overtime. Mike Doyle and
Jerry Arndorfer totaled 36 points
for the Hawks which proved to be
insufficient.
The House of Karst was
dropped out of the running as
they were pinned back by the
Blacknighta 39-29. Perry scored
15 points for the winners as Jim
Gottscholk managed 14 for the H.
of K. Tom Hitzelberger's 26 points
enabled the 7-7's to make the
· Blacknighta winning streak short
lived as they rolled to an easy
67-37 win. Hitzelberger again
proved to be too much as the 7-7's

knocked off one of the favorites
this year, the Argo's. The score of
this all important ballgame was
41-38.
The sharp shooting of Tom
Hopkins and Tom McMahon of the
Vikings was sufficient enough to
eliminate the C.Men 56-26. They
scored 26 and 14 points respectively.
Action resumed on Monday,
March 6th. Vikings battled it out
with the once defeated Argo's. The
Argo's emerged victorious and met
the Cowboys on Tuesday, March .
7th. Once again the Argo's came
out on top only to be defeated })y
the 7-7's on Wednesday, March 8.

BOONE HONORED
At half-time, former Regis
All-American Dennis Boone was
honored by having his jersey officially retired. The "Number 4" will
hang in a trophy case in the fieldhouse. Now the property of the National Basketball League's Seattle
quintet, Boone just finished an
army hitch and will probably join
the semi-pro team next season.
Kenny Williams, playing his
last game wearing Brown and
Gold, turned in a top performance.
He picked seven off the boards and
with Sherman and Ben Wesley waa
one of the three Rangers in double figures. Williams collected
nine of his ten markers in the first
ten minutes of play.
Coach Joe Hall, closing out
his second season at the Regis helm
with a 10-10 record, felt that his
charges weren't "mentally up" for
this tilt. "This is a top-notch team.
The Air Force should really be our
last game. The boys built themselves up so much for that game
that they just weren't ready so
soon. With the same hustle and
effort we'd have won this one.''

IN DENVER .••
The Spectacular New

7-7's IM B-Ball~ Champions
By Pat Ryan
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VALLEY HIGHWAY AT SPEER BLVD.
DENVER, COLORADO
A warm welcome awaits you. Wonderful Food - Beautiful Swimming
Pool - Cocktail Lounge - Lovely
Rooms and Suites - Proper Prices
- America's Finest - 2 minutes
from Downtown. West end 14th St.
viaduct at Valley Highway.

for reservations call GE. 3-6677
E. H. "Bud" Curry, Gen. Mgr.

KENNY WILLIAMS

fyerything Just for You

AKPsi Initiates Tradition- Slaves To Highest Bidder
Regis' chapter of Alpha
Kappa Psi initiated a tradition
Saturday, March 4. In a novel
variation of the slave market, the
fraternity auctioned off its
pledges to the highest bidders in
Loretto Heights' Machebeuf Hall.

Urged by posters to "buy a
male slave," the girls turned out
in force at the prospect of actually owning a man for four hours.
Some pooled their money to
strengthen their bids. Others
watched dejectedly as a pledge

they considered their property was
sold at a higher price to a rival.
The auction began at 1 p. m.
and within a half hour all sixteen
of the future AKPsi brothers had
been purchased. Their happy owners set them to such tasks as car-

washing, floor-mopping and housecleaning. Some used their slaves as
porters to carry packages during
four hour shopping sprees. At least
one purchaser used her man to
run errands that she had been saving for a week. According to the

rules, a buyer could make her slave
do anything she wanted him to do.
Student government officers
at the girls' college assured the
fraternity that the event could
become an annual Loretto-AKPsi
tradition.

$40,000. FIRST PRIZE INCLUDES
$20.000 Westinghouse el~lfrhc VACATION HOME
~ 1961 THUNDERBIRD HARDTOP
;W4 $15.000 CASH

'61
TH UNDERBIRD
HARDTOP
-to take you t o and
from your new vacation home in high
style ! This is t he
most exciting prestige car ever to be
intr od uc ed i n
America. Unmistakpbly new, unm istakably Th underbi rd . ••
i n luxury and sparkli ng performance
i t stands alone in
t he fine-car field.

$20,000 WiOSTINGHOUSE VACATION
HOME-with built-in
Westinghouse
kitchen, Spacemates ® laundry
equipment and
clean, comfortable
baseboard electric
heatin~ for carefree
vacat1on living.
This beautiful Total
Electric Home built
on your land. Use
$15,000 prize for lot
if you wish.

2nd prize

$10,000
1,000 4th PRIZES

20 3rd PRIZES
'61 FALCONS

ARGUS c:~;~~.

Making your own
movies is easy with
this famous Argus
Match-Matic m3
turret model camera. No calculating
or guesswork •. . the
Match - Matic exposure meter does it
for you. A $79.95
value.

Twenty winners will
soon take the keys
to a '61 Falcon
Tudor Sedan - the
compact that does
things you expect a
compact to do. Up
to 30 miles on a
gallon, 4,000-mile
oi l changes. Room
for six!

L&M SWEEPSTAKES RULES
1. On an official entry blank, the back of an l&M wrapper,
or plain sheet of paper, print your name and address and
write down the following statement, filling In the correct
missing word: "l&M has found the secret that - ---------the flavor In a filter cigarette." Mall to L&M Sweepstakes,
Box 383, New York 46, New York.

2. Entries must be postmarked no later than midnight,
March 30, 1961, and received by April 7, 1961. Send in as
many entries as you wish. Each entry must be mailed separately. All entries become the property of liggett & Myers
Tobacco Company and none will be returned.

3. Prize winners will be selected In random drawings on or
about April 21, 1961. Drawings will be conducted by D. l.
Blair Corp., an Independent Judging organ ization . Its decision,
with respect to all phases of the Sweepstakes, will be final.
Winners will be notified by mall approximately 30 days after
final drawings.

4. First prize does not Include lot or landscaping for house.

First prize winner may elect to take cash equivalent of house
($20,000). This election must be made within 60 days of
notification. If winner chooses house a good lot must be
provided within one year. No other cash equ ivalent prizes.
Any tax or liability on any prizes will be the sole responsibility of prize winner.

5. Entries limited to residents 18 years of age, and older
of the United States and Puerto Rico. Employees and their
families of D. L. Blair Corp., Liggett & Myers Tobacco Company and its advertising agencies are not eligible. Entries
from Wisconsin, Florida and Virginia must be on official entry
blank or plain sheet of paper only. This offer is void in any
locality or state where a sweepstakes is contrary to law.
Federal, State and local government regulations _apply,__
For a list of prize winners, send separate self-addressed
4¢ envelope to: l&M Winners List, P.O. Box 1818, G.P.O.,
New York 1, N. Y. Do not send this request with Sweep·
stakes entry blank.

. . - - •OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK•--

I
I

Just fill In the correct word on the dotted line below.
You've heard It many times In the L&M Jingle.

: 11M has tound the secret that
1 .. ...... ... the [?[1£\YJ@[Kl
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

Flavor that lets your taste come alive-friendly
flavor that never dries out your taste!
Entries must be postmarked on or before March
30, 1961, and received by April 7, 1961. Be
sure to include your name and address below.
Send to: L&M Sweepstakes, Box 383, New York
46, New York.

NAM~----~~~~~~----(I'LEASI: PRINT PLAINLY)
ADDRESS._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CITY_ _ _ _.J.

._ __________ _

®1961 Lluett & Myers Tobacco co.

START SMOKING 11M's TODAYliM wrappers can be used as extra entry blanks (ru~-:...)
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Former Regis Student
Trades Cap And Ciown For
Helicopter Pilot's Wings
Marine 1st Lt. 'T homas E. Croak,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward P.
Croak of 2814 N. Parker, and husband of the former Miss Mary K.
Reich of 14 W. Espanolo, all of
Colorado Springs, Colo., is serving
as a pilot with Marine Helicop•ter
Squadron 361, Marine Aircraft

Group 36, a unit of the Third
Marine Aircraft Wing at the Marine Corps Air Facility, Santa Ana,
Calif.
Before entering the service
in April, 1956, he was graduated
from Regis College in Denver,
Colo.

MOVIE REVIEW
MOVIES ARE ".B EDDER"
THAN EVER
THE WORLD OF SUZIE WONG

"MEN OF THE YEAR FOR 1961" were feted at the recent Regis College Honors Banquet held in the Student Center. The nine
seniors were chosen for their above average academic and extra-curricular activities. Shown, left fo right, are: (Back) Dan Otero,
Bob Pipkin, John Foley, Christopher O'Donnell and Paul Horan. (Front) Jim Waters, Dennis Gallagher, Paul Dugan and Ken Joule.

April Selective Service Exams
To Be Offered To Eligibles
Applications for the April 27,
1961 administration of the 'College
Qualification Test are now available at Selective Service System
local boards throughout the country.
Eligible students who intend
to take this test should apply at
once to the nearest Selective Service local board for an app·lication
and a bulletin of information.

Following instructions in the
bulletin, the student should fill out
his application and mail it immediately in the envelope provided
tp SELECTIVE SERVICE EXAMI-NING SECTION, Education Testing Service, P. 0, Box 586, Princeton, New Jersey, Applications for
the April 27 teat must be postmarked no later than midnight,
April 6, 1961.

WELCOME REGIS MEN
Come in to get your discount card for
laundry and dry cleaning

STATE

CLEANERS

For Coming Year
Mike Barbick was elected
president of the Denver Club on
February 28. Upon winning Barhick said that it "takes good members to make a good club," and
that he and his other officers
needed the support of all.
Jim Curtan, a sophomore, was
elected vice-president of Social
Affairs and George Reid, a junior,
was elected vice-president of academic, spiritual and service affairs.
Dick Salem took over the job of
secretary-treasurer from Barbick.
Barbick announced that he intends to "uphold the established
policies of the club and make the
policies more vibrant."
The Denver Club in the next
semester intends to have a ski trip
and to WOlik on the graduation and
Ranger Day.

BOOT'S
TEXACO SERVICE

"l.!nder New Management"

Why Not Learn

Denver Club
Elects Officers

We Handle All
Automotive Repairs

GR. 7-1797
GL. 5-9806
50th and Federal

SINCLAIR

to Bowl •
BOWL
Correctly

Stencilled on the popcorn boxes
in thousands of motion picture
theatres all across our fair country is a catchy declarative sentence which reads, "Movies are
better than ever." However, judging from the latest crop of films
which the mental giants of the
movie industry have produced for
our viewing pleasure, I am beginning to wonder if that sentence
might read more appropriately,
"Movies are bedder than ever."
Thanks to the performances of
Elizabeth Taylor in "Butterfield
8," Shirley Jones in "Elmer Gantry," Melina Mercouri in "Never
On Sunday," and countless other
actresses too numerous to mention, the long discriminated against
woman is finally receiving the
attention she so richly deserves.
In its desire to thoroughly uncover the facts about fallen women, Hollywood has sent its evervigilant cameras into the Orient-where it turns out that, like everywhere else listed in Rand McNally's Hollywood
edition a
woman's place is no longer in the
home, but in a house-to film one
of the worst soap-operas ever to
blight the Cinemascope screen.
"The World of Suzie Wong"
relates the story of a wayward
Chinese waif who, according to
John Patrick's script, has been
forced by the evils of the world to
divide herself into three unrelated parts-body, soul, and mind.
Suzie's body works at the Nam
Kok hotel, her soul is with her
infant son which she kee'PS hidden
in a little hut on a hill overlooking Honk Kong, God only knows
where her mind is. Enter Robert
Lomax, a young American artist

who is in China searching for the
true meaning of his existence.
Robert sees Suzie, forgets about
his search for the true meaning
of his existense, and immediately
sets out to join together what the
evils of the world have torn assunder - Suzie's body, soul, and
mind. This plot is ~ardly adequate
enough to serve as the basis for a
half hour TV show. In order to
stretch the plot into a three-hour
movie, Robert and Suzie must
battle race prejudice, Western
morals, a drunken sailor, a sober
English gentlewoman, a flood, an
earthquake, and loud background
music. After the protagonists have
overcome these obstacles, love
triumphs and the picture ends with
the pair standing in the rubble
which is the aftermath of the
earthquake. Robe·r t proposes marriage and Suzie answers saying,
"Lobert, Suzie stay with you until
you say, 'Suzie, go I' " Robert looks
tenderly into Suzie's eyes and replies, "As long as that."

As the artist, William Holden
endures. Nancy Kwan, as Suzie, is
gorgeous, but after three hours,
all Oriental hotels begin to look
alike.
Jim Cartan

Hi Boys
Glad your'e back!

Roy and Maxine Cain

LOWELL DRUG
49th and Lowell

5492 Federal Blvd.

at

BETWEEN MEALS ... get that
refreshing new feeling with Coke!

Free Instruction for your Lea.gue

Need a

FORPrescriptions
Alcoholic Beverages
Photos Developed

cheek
cashed?

Try
NORTH FEDERAL DRUG

See

"Red"!

5070 Federal Blvd.

LOWELL

BARBER

SHOP

"WHERE TWO BARBERS WAIT TO
SERVE YOU, AND YOU WALK ONLY
A BLOCK FOR A GOOD HAIRCUT"

• 49th and Lowell Boulevard
14arch 10, 1961 ·
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Regis Bishop And Professor Conducting
Annual Novena Of Grace For Catholic Denver
Bishop Bernard J. Sullivan,
S.J., of Regis College is conducting the annual city-wide Novena
of Grace in St. Ignatius Loyola's
Church, Denver, March 4-12. The
novena is held universally on these
dates. March 12 is the 339th anniversary of the canonization of St.
Francis Xavier.

Louis University, and entered the
Society of Jesus at Floris!!ant, Mo.,
in 1907. He was ordained June 26,
1921. Having served his tertianship in Ranchi, India, he was
named Bishop of Patna, India,
from 1924 to 1946. He was on

Bishop Bernard James Sullivan, S.J., was born March 25,
1889 in Trinidad and attended
Holy' Tr inity High School, Trinidad, f r om 1903 t o 1906. He received his masters and A.B. at St.

It was decided to announce
that the Society will not revive a
chapter of Kappa Beta Sigma,
the Spiritual fraternity which once
was a part of this campus. Last
semester the Society stepped up
its activities in order to resemble
the ch~ter while retaining the
name Saint John Berchman's
Society. During this period it was
discovered that formal brotherhood was unnecessary to bind the
members to unity and interest in
the Society. Since the objectives
of the group can be carried out
well without national affiliation t o
Kappa Beta Sigma, a fraternity
status was unnecessary.

BEGUN BY MARTYR

Historically, the Novena of
Grace is made in accordance with
the directions of Father Marcellus
Mastrilli, who was cured at the
point of death by the intercession
of St. Francis Xavier, who foretold his martyrdom. Father Mastrilli later died a martyr in Japan,
Oct. 17, 1637.
St. Francia Xavier assured
Father Maatrilli that "all who
earnestly asked hia intercession
with Cod for nine days in honor
of his canonization would infallibly experience the effects of his
great power in heaven and would
receive whatever they asked that
would contribute to their salvation.''

Berchman Society
Nixes KBS FRAT
There was recently a meeting
of Saint John Berchman's Society
committee heads and officers.
Present were newly elected President Chuck Budinger, Vice-President Joe Fanganello, Secretary
Bob Forest, Student Senate Representative Dan Dalpes, Charles
Sutherland and Tom Hopkins. Several matters of import were discussed.

Regis' faculty from 1914 to 1919
and from 1946 to the present time.

This practice became known
t hroughout the Catholic world as
the Novena of Grace, on account
of the innumerable graces and
favors received through the intercession of the saint. Under the
usual conditions, a plenary indulgence is granted to all making this
novena in any church.

• TEACHING - high schools, colleges, grammar schools
• SOCIAL WORK - work with
underprivileged boys
• FOREIGN MISSIONS
Brazil,
India, Africa
• TRADES - carpenters, clerical
workers, printers, cooking, farming, etc.
for Information Write To:

Brother Bartel, C.S.C.
304 Vincent Hall
, St. Edward's University
Austin 4, Texas

FAST
DRY CLEANING SERVICE
SHIRT LAU NDRY
Drive In -

4 1st & Federal
38th & Federal

Colorado Lace &
Dry Cleaning Co.

•
49th and Federal Blvd.

Have Fun in Your
Regis College Bowling League

•
A R 'y A D A

L A N ES

5225 WADSWORTH

CREAMERY

RIGHT ACROSS THE STREET
"Everything for the study break"

REGIS MEN ONLY

Grease Jobs ..................................................$1.00
Wash your own car, everything furnished.. .50
at

BILL'S SINCLAIR SERVICE
5195 N. Federal Blvd.

Do~

Ai-Force

.

Offioors

LA BATE"S
STANDARD
SE'RVICE
"Always glad to. have you"

HOWDEY"S

Young men interested in dedicating their
lives to God in the religious life as a
Brother can engage in many activities:

Bishop Bernard J. Sulliv an, S .J .

•

Charles Sutherland, head of
the Probation Committee, reported
that his committee had recently
trained 16 new members in ritualistic matters. Tom Hopkins, who is
in charge of the Dialogue Mass,
said that he felt that the group
had been so far successful in
carrying out the wishes of the Pope
that the Dialogue Mass be said.

HOLY CROSS·
BROTHERS

GRand 7-9984

WJngs?
Decidedly not. In fact most executive jobs are on
the ground. Of course, all officers may apply for pilot
and navigator training if they meet the eligibility
requirements. There will always be a need for piloted
aircraft. And it is foreseeable that in your working
lifetime, there will be piloted spacecraft-piloted and
navigated by Air Force officers.
But right now, there is also a big future for collegetrained Air Force officers on the ground. New and
exciting technical jobs are opening up. Important ad·
ministrative positions must be filled as World War II
officers move into retirement.
How can you-a college student-become an Air
Force officer? First, there's Air Force ROTC. Then
for college graduates, men and women in certain
fields, there is Officer Training School. The graduate
of its three·month course wins a commission as a sec·
ond lieutenant. Other ways are the Navigator Train·
ing program, and the Air Force Academy.
Some benefits that go with being an Air Foree
officer. Starting salary plus allowances compare
with the average in equivalent civilian jobs. Then
there's free medical and dental care, thirty-day vaca·
tion, the chance to win graduate degrees at Air
Force expense, and liberal retirement provisions.
No, Air Force officers do not need wings to move
up. There's plenty doing on the ground. Perhaps you
could be one of these young executives in blue. Ask
your loc.al Air Force Recruiter. Or write, Officer
Career Information, Dept. SC13, Box 7608,
Washington 4, D.C., if you want further informat~on about the navigator training or ~
Traming School programs.

U.S.Air Force
There's a place for
professional achievement on the
Aerospace Team

Denver 21, Colorado
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